Mama's Black Sheep

Hello Everyone!
It's been a while since our last message. We hope this one finds you doing well, staying healthy, and
enjoying the beginning of the new year. As many of you know, we are currently in St. Croix, USVI in the
midst of our Annual Winter Tour here. It has been great to be back out and playing live for people and we
are feeling pretty safe here on the island where the COVID rates are low, everything is outdoors, and
people are very respectful about masks and social distancing. We are just about half way through the
tour, but still have many shows to go. For our island friends/fans, we hope to get a chance to see you
while we're here.
For our mainland friends/fans, we wanted to let you know about a special live stream show we'll be doing
TONIGHT (Feb 5th)!!!! This is a live stream event raising funds for the Caribbean Museum Center for the
Arts. Virtual tickets are just $15 and it will give you digital access to the entire show (three sets of music
over several hours). The live stream will begin around 5:30pm Eastern Time (6:30pm here on the island).
To purchase the $15 ticket and access the live stream CLICK HERE.
Here's a look at what's left on our Winter Tour:
TONIGHT - Fundraiser for Caribbean Museum Center for the Arts
2/6 - Sunset Sail on Lyric Sails | Frederiksted (SOLD OUT)
2/11 - Blues’ Backyard BBQ | Christiansted | 5:00pm
2/12 - Leatherback Brewing | South Shore | 4:00pm
2/13 - Off The Wall Anniversary Party | North Shore | 4:00pm
2/14 – Sand Castle On The Beach | Frederiksted | 2:00pm
2/19 - Common Cents Pub | Christiansted | 7:00pm
2/20 - Event On Board The Roseway | Christiansted | 5:00pm (join on Facebook)
2/21 - Hotel On The Cay | Christiansted | 2:00pm
2/24 - The Deep End | East End | 6:00pm
2/26 - Lyric Sail | Frederiksted | 4:30pm (SOLD OUT)
2/27 - Six Nine | Frederiksted | 7:00pm
2/28 - Private Event - St. Croix Yacht Club
3/5 - Blues‘ Backyard BBQ | Christiansted | 6:00pm
3/6 - Rowdy Joe’s | North Shore | 7:00pm
3/7 - Castaways (Closing Show) | East End | 6:00pm
Once we return to the mainland we'll have some shows coming up as well.
Save these dates:

Sat. 3/27 | Outdoor show at Lost Rhino Brewing | Ashburn, VA (join on facebook)
Thurs. 4/8 | Kick-off for the Sirens of Spring Tour w/Christine Havrilla! Outdoors at Jammin Java | Vienna,
VA (join on facebook)
We will continue to book mostly outdoor events until people are feeling safe to be out and about.
Many thanks to all of you for your continued support of what we do. We appreciate so much your check
in's online, your tips in the virtual tip jar, watching our virtual events, and coming out to live shows when
possible. It's been a rough year for all of us, but it feels like the light at the end of the tunnel is getting
brighter and warmer each day.
We hope to see y'all soon.....
Ashland & Laura
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